
MY ULTIMATE
TRAVEL GOALS
This for That

 

Fruit &

Vegetables

I do recommend choosing local, and organic where ever

possible.

Look up ones that you've never tried

Make it fun to try a new fruit or veggie every week or

month.

Shop what is in season__________________________
Dairy

Almond Milk (thinner consistency, similar to skim milk)

Coconut Milk (Often used in cooking for sauces or I like

frothing for tea/coffee. This comes in can and carton

forms)

Soy Milk (really versatile)

Most milk alternatives will be fortified with vitamins

and/or minerals so check the label.

You can make nut milks at home too!

There are vegan butters readily available in most

grocery stores (Earth Balance is one brand)

There are many nut cheeses out there. I do find that you

get what you pay for. Also, its a good idea to let yourself

"detox" or take a break before trying alternative

cheeses. They do have a different flavour. Again, lots

available, including artizan types that are delicious.

Sliced cheese, there are a few brands out there that offer

slices. Chao and Daiya come to mind.
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Eggs

Again you can find egg substitutes on the shelf of many

grocery or health food stores

In baking I will often use a flax egg (1tbsp flaxseed meal,

2.5 tbsp water, mix and let rest for 5 min to thicken)

Crumble tofu with spices (I like turmeric, black pepper,

garlic and onion powder, cumin and black salt) for a

scrambled egg effect

Frittata or crepe I use chickpea flour (Chana Flour, find

in most Ethnic food section, I believe it is Indian) and

water to create the "egg" base, look and texture.__________________________
Meat

Ground "Beef" 

There are Cauliflower crumbles that are pre-made

and packaged available. 

Yves also makes a ground round that in something

like spaghetti sauce that wold make anyone question

if its meat. 

I have also used crumbled and baked tofu in sauce,

stew and chili.

Lentils also make a great substitute. I use them in

sloppy joes, shepherds pie, and stews or chilis

Sausage

Again there are many pre-made vegan sausages out

there.

Another item that is easily made at home from seitan

(made from wheat gluten) is sausages.
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Meat Cont..

There are many vegan meats (pepperoni, jerky) that are

available now

Pork

If you haven't tried jackfruit, this is the time!

Jackfruit has a pulled pork texture when cooked.

Marinate or cook it in a smokey BBQ sauce or a sweet

teriyaki sauce and use it in sandwiches, tacos and or

buns.

__________________________

__________________________
Sweet Treats

These may be vegan but they aren't "health foods". They

should be treated as treats not part of a daily nutrition

Oreos (yup they're vegan)

Candies 

Skittles, Twizzlers, Sour Patch Kids, Jolly Ranchers,

Sweedish Fish, Red Vines, Airheads, Bottle Caps

Ice Cream

There are many brands that are coconut or nut based

ice creams. I LOVE the So Delicious brand, they also

make ice cream sandwiches, (specifically the Salted

Caramel Cluster flavour)

Ben & Jerry's and Magnum have also come out with

dairy free flavours and bars

You can also freeze bananas and blend up for an ice

cream type treat. Or any frozen berries 
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